Three held on charges of killing Civil Guard

From Our Correspondent

The police have arrested three all of whom were at the extreme left-wing Revolutionary Patriotic Front (FRAP) accused them of the murder of a Civil Guard killed last month.

The Santander police headquarters have announced a statement today alleging 26-year-old Gaspar Garcia del Rocio and 28-year-old Arturo Garcia del Rocio to have committed the crime.

The police said that the Civil Guard was shot dead on the night of the 15th of July during an attempted arrest by the police in the city of Burgos.

Spain faces dangers 'graver than in 1936'

From Harry Dehaya Madrid, Sept 5

General Franco has not been more aware of the dangers facing former Germany than in 1936. During that year, he was commander of the Blue Division which fought on the side of Nazi Germany in the Second World War.

In those years we have made a better Spain, but Spain finds itself today in a situation where it is facing an international crisis which is threatening to turn Spain, triumphing in the effort.

We have in our hands nearly 40 years of peace, which is the work of all Spaniards and has been safeguarded by the faithful vigil of the Civil Guard and armed forces, and backed up by the civilians of Spain, General Franco, who is 82, thanked the public today for fighting for this better Spain and the unity of the nation and spirit.
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From Our Correspondent, Madrid, Sept 12
Three Spanish leftist
sentenced to death

From Our Correspondent, Madrid, Sept 12
Three members of the extreme left-wing anti-fascist Revolutionary Patriotic Front (FRAP), were sentenced to death today by a military court outside Madrid for killing a policeman. Their lawyers announced they would appeal if the appeals court would probably be held.

The three were: Manuel Antonio Blasco Olivares, 26, of the city of Seville; and two others, Pablo Mayoral Rojas and Fernando Riera Maio, sentenced to 36 and 25 years’ imprisonment respectively, The prosecution had asked for death sentences for all five.

The sentences have to be confirmed by the government of the Basque region in which the trial was held, and by the supreme court of the Basque Country. The Cabinet then has to approve them.

Two Basques also face death sentences, but the Cabinet has postponed consideration of their cases until the appeals have been heard.

The trial of the three, held in an armed regiment barracks near Madrid, lasted for only 30 minutes this morning before the Cabinet. Colonel Francisco Carbonell asked the defendants if they had anything to say to the judge. The court said no to all of them, but including to the defense lawyers too, but the judge did not.

Lawyers complained that the prosecution statement, which took two hours to read in the morning, was inaccurate and that their clients’ cases had been prejudiced by newspaper reports. "There is no evidence at all."

When the court resumed and the plea was rejected, another but considerably shorter statement, again provided by the lawyers to protest against what they said were "contradictions and a lack of evidence."

"All the defendants admitted being members of FRAP, which the prosecutor said in the opening speech of the Spanish Community Party, but they denied killing the policemen."

Two Basques were sentenced last night in Valencia. A petrol bomb was thrown at the public bank's front window, which was broken.

---

76 arrested in Barcelona after killing of policeman

From Our correspondent, Madrid, Sept 11

Seventy-six people were arrested in Barcelona, where an intensive hunt is continuing for two men who shot dead a policeman who went every Sunday.

"The sentences have to be confirmed by the government of the Basque region in which the trial was held, and by the supreme court of the Basque Country. The Cabinet then has to approve them.

Two Basques also face death sentences, but the Cabinet has postponed consideration of their cases until the appeals have been heard.

The trial of the three, held in an armed regiment barracks near Madrid, lasted for only 30 minutes this morning before the Cabinet. Colonel Francisco Carbonell asked the defendants if they had anything to say to the judge. The court said no to all of them, but including to the defense lawyers too, but the judge did not.

Lawyers complained that the prosecution statement, which took two hours to read in the morning, was inaccurate and that their clients’ cases had been prejudiced by newspaper reports. "There is no evidence at all."

When the court resumed and the plea was rejected, another but considerably shorter statement, again provided by the lawyers to protest against what they said were "contradictions and a lack of evidence."

"All the defendants admitted being members of FRAP, which the prosecutor said in the opening speech of the Spanish Community Party, but they denied killing the policemen."

Two Basques were sentenced last night in Valencia. A petrol bomb was thrown at the public bank's front window, which was broken.

---

Spanish dogs to be muzzled to combat rabies

From Our Correspondent, Madrid, Sept 14

Beggars in the city of Malaga where one person has died from the illness and four others have been infected, have been established by the Spanish health authorities today, when they would call on officials, the Foreign Ministry said in Madrid. "It is a delicate matter..."

I would not give any further information on the present status of the fisherman.

The three, Juan Carlos, aged 24, Alexander Roques, 31, and Carlos Nicolas, 40, arrived in the Canary Islands on board Russian trawlers.

---

Terror act ‘inhuman’

From our correspondent, Madrid, September 9

A Spanish human rights group, the Spanish Communist Party (PCE), General, a former minister for Education, and the Cardenal in the Archdiocese of Madrid, Most Reverend Vicente Enriquez y Yarza, is also a member.

Justice and Peace’s statement was issued as a delegation of Socialist members of the European Parliament told a news agency this week that the decree was "dictatorial," and that its enactment, approved by a majority of the Regime of General Franco was "morning’s end."
**Plan to take Madrid terrorists and hostages to Algeria**

From William Chaulet, Madrid, September 19

A Spanish military court today pronounced death sentences on five political activists, all young women who say they are pregnant, for the killing of a policeman. It sentenced a sixth defendant, a young man, to life imprisonment for attempted murder.

Four of the women, who were accused of being members of the anti-Fascist Patriotic Front, were also sentenced to life terms and explosives and blowing up a municipal building. According to police, 300 and 400 people were killed or wounded.

The women's lawyer said that they had been sentence to death for the killing of a policeman in the past 20 years. He denied that the women were pregnant and appealed against the sentences.

**Death sentence on 'pregnant' women**

From Our Correspondent, Madrid, September 18

A Spanish military court today pronounced death sentences on five political activists, all young women who say they are pregnant, for the killing of a policeman. It sentenced a sixth defendant, a young man, to life imprisonment for attempted murder.

Four of the women, who were accused of being members of the anti-Fascist Patriotic Front, were also sentenced to life terms and explosives and blowing up a municipal building. According to police, 300 and 400 people were killed or wounded.

The women's lawyer said that they had been sentence to death for the killing of a policeman in the past 20 years. He denied that the women were pregnant and appealed against the sentences.

**No Spanish executions for at least a week**

From Henry Debelle, Madrid, September 19

None of the 10 political activists sentenced to death in Spain for the past three weeks will be executed next week. The Spanish courts have decided not to proceed with the executions, pending new appeals by the prisoners.

The court's decision was announced by the government in a statement that it had received from the Spanish authorities.

A dozen armed officers to be killed in a prison by a group of young women who say they are pregnant, for the killing of a policeman. It sentenced a sixth defendant, a young man, to life imprisonment for attempted murder.

Seven of the women, who were accused of being members of the anti-Fascist Patriotic Front, were also sentenced to life terms and explosives and blowing up a municipal building. According to police, 300 and 400 people were killed or wounded.

The women's lawyer said that they had been sentence to death for the killing of a policeman in the past 20 years. He denied that the women were pregnant and appealed against the sentences.
Spain expels French group after executions protest

From William Chapman
Madrid, Sept 27

Hiern esismo, and Raúl Delbehery, the
prominent journalists, were among seven people expelled from
Spain today in a protest at the trial of the nine men
who were exeuted in Madrid yesterday. The nine men were
condemned for terrorism and were among those expelled.

Foreign journalists make protest in Madrid

From Our Correspondent
Madrid, Sept 25

The Association of Foreign Correspondents in Spain today
protested at the trial of the nine men who were exeuted in
Madrid yesterday. The nine men were condemned for terrorism
and were among those expelled from Spain.

Spanish Cabinet split over sentences of death on activists

From Barry Dobbs
Madrid, Sept 25

The Spanish government announced that it would not
seek the death penalty for seven activists found guilty of
terrorism. The government has decided to commute the
sentences of those found guilty of terrorism.

Intelectuales franceses expulsados de ESPANA

Segun la Prensa
Prendimam Leer
UN COMUNICADO INMEDIATO PARA LA JUSTICIA ESPANOLA

La nota oficial de la Dirección 'Juste, se ha
decidido que'

'Do la tarde del día de hoy, por los servicios de la
coordinación de la prensa de Madrid y su corresponden-
tia en el resto del país, y por los servicios de la
coordinación de la prensa de la Junta de Andalucía, se
han recibido tres efectivos de tres personas por
violar la ley de prensa.

Se ha informado que no se ha logrado
identificar a los responsables de estos incidentes.

Varios corresponsales han denunciado que
han recibido amenazas por parte de personas
anónimas.

Se ha informado de la detención de un
español por su participación en una protesta
contra la expulsión de intelectuales franceses.

La portavoz del gobierno ha declarado que
la expulsión de los intelectuales franceses es una
medida temporal y que se revisará en el futuro.

La censura de la prensa ha sido aumentada
en las últimas semanas, particularmente en las
regiones de alta concentración de intelectuales.

La prensa ha denunciado que la censura
es una forma de intimidación y que se debe
adoptar medidas para garantizar la libertad de
expresión.

La censura de la prensa ha sido aumentada
durante la última semana, particularmente en
las regiones de alta concentración de intelectuales.
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Police fire on crowd in executions protest 29 SEP

From Harry Debelius
Madrid, Sep 28

The first three days of the executions were marked by the wave of bitter international protest to which the Spanish Government had fallen prey. More than 10,000 people were injured, including 500 who were wounded by bullets; police and demonstrators were killed.

The Spanish Cabinet meets as Basques strike

From Harry Debelius
Madrid, Sep 28

The Spanish Cabinet met this morning to discuss the Basque situation. The government was under increasing pressure from both public and police to act against the Basque nationalists. The Cabinet was expected to make a statement later today.

Pregnant girls among six reprieved

From Harry Debelius
Madrid, Sept 26

General Franco today declined to intervene in the executions of five political activists, including two Basques. The five are expected to be executed by garrote this morning. The Spanish Government has been condemned by the international community, but the Basque nationalists are expected to continue their protests.

Franco rules that five must die by garrote

There were angry demonstrations throughout Europe last night after the announcement that General Franco had approved the death sentences passed on five political activists. They were expected to be executed early today. Six others, including two girls, said they were pregnant.
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Pledge of revenge at emotional Madrid funeral of policemen

From Harry Debolt

Madrid, Oct. 3

The last of an avalanche of political violence in Spain today has been revealed by the burial of the policeman who was murdered as he was trying to protect his colleagues from gang members.

The body of the murdered policeman,しょうしん in the courtyard of the police barracks, was covered with a red rose.

Funeral services were held in the presence of the deceased's family and friends.

The funeral service was attended by the officials of the police department and other dignitaries.

The police chief presented the dead officer's medals to his family.

The body was then taken to the cemetery where it was buried with full honors.

The mourners included the family, friends, and colleagues of the deceased policeman.

The funeral was marked by a tribute to the fallen officer, who was remembered for his dedication and service to the police force.

The funeral was also a moment of reconciliation, as the community came together to honor the fallen officer and pay tribute to the sacrifices made by the police force.

The funeral was attended by hundreds of people, who came to pay their respects to the fallen officer.

The funeral was also a moment of healing, as the community came together to support each other and grieve the loss of the fallen officer.

The funeral was broadcast on television, giving the nation a glimpse of the respect and honor paid to the fallen officer.

The funeral was also a moment of remembrance, as the community came together to pay tribute to the sacrifices made by the fallen officer and his colleagues.

The funeral was attended by the representatives of the government, who paid tribute to the fallen officer and the police force.

The funeral was also a moment of hope, as the community came together to believe that the sacrifice of the fallen officer will not be in vain and that the remains of justice will prevail.